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Perspectives on Nonpoint 
Source Pollution 

NONPOINT SOURCE P.OL.LUTION:._ THE ILLINOIS APPROACH 

LARRY A. WEARIES 
Illinois Director of'Agriculture 
Springfield, Illinois 

' 

The 208 Wllter Quality Man'agemeni Plan, completed in 
January 1979, designated the Illinois Department oi·Agrl
culture as the lead agency in dealinr;�'with nonP<>int source 
pollution, As major strides are made in reducing indll§trfal 
and municipal waste'pollutiori of our rivefs; �trean\s; �d 
lakes, progress in controlling nonpoint pollution llppears 
to have stagnated and perhaps even been set tiack.· 

Today, we are told that sb11 erosion is worse than in the 
1930's. Alter 50 years of the conservation movement in 
this country, we surely should-Mve been able to' make a 
difference. We haVll made ll difference. The sc!il erosion 
problem is not as severe as i� would have .Oeen if -left 
unattended. 

Several reason'S accoUht lor our current 'depres8ihg sH
uation, including a lack ol ·financial resources, existing 
farm crises, duoculture llgticultllre, and eicistinll coiisec-
vation philosoph)< ' · 

In response to the national clamor to clean up our rivers, 
lakes, and streams, the Federal and State governments 
have devoted vast financial resources to eliminating In· 
dustrial and municipal waste lor those waters. At the same 
time, funding lor soil conservation has been sorely ne
glected. In fact, the Federal government's role in soil con
servation has been slowly shrinking lor the past two dec
ades, and State government participation in the effort to 
fight erosion has been miniscule. 

During the late 1970's and early 1980's, the agricultural 
community has put into production considerable amounts 
of highly erodible land. These lands were brought into 
production in response to the boom years of the 1970's 
and the need to produce more to lessen income decline 
during the 1980's. 

The dependency of farmers on the duoculture of corn 
and soybeans has eliminated, in a lot of areas, the old 
system of crop rotations. This process has increased ero
sion. 

Frequently, conservationists sa� "I want to leave my 
land in better shape than I found it," or "I need to maintain 
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production so that I can contribute fo'leedirig the world.'' 
While very noble, this does not explain· the· t!ene!Hs of 

"CCnservation to the. urban populace: We need to empha· 
size off-site benefits such as improving water qualit� and 
extending the life of lakes by reducing s\!diment, by reduc
ing ditch-cleaning activities, by reducing dredging, anll so 
��- . 

Having discussed some of the problems confronting-us 
in battling nonpoint source pollution, I will describEr what 

.we are doing ill 111inois. lnitiall� assistance to soil 'and 
water conservation districts by State. government was lim
ited essentially to technical and educational assistance. 
However, in FY 1985. the State provided approximately 
$2.2 million lor the distrlcls'<'!o operate programs and em
ploy technical staff. Also: the State has increased funding 
lor soil surveys from $200,000 in FY 1981 to $614,000 in 

' FY 1986. As you ·can SeEt, the' State has made a linahcial 
commitment to soil conservation that will increase 1n the 
future. 

Since water quality became a national issue and the 208 Water Quality process has been completed, nonpoint 
sources of pollution have received much attention. As a 
result, the 111inois General Assembly passed the State Soil 
Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines. The State's 
guidelines set forth the following: 

January 1 ,  1983: soil loss at or below 4T 
January 1 ,  1988: land 5 percent or less slope-T, land 

greater than 5 perceht slope-2T 
January 1 ,  1994: land greater than 5 percent slope-

1 .5T 
January 1 ,  2000: all land at T 
Additionally, the State program required each of the 98 

districts to prepare and enact their own set of guidelines 
by April 18, 1982; however, these could not be less restric
tive than the State guidelines. 

Unlortunatel� many viewed these standards as the plan 
to reach T by 2000. However, the standards are goals or 
benchmarks to be achieved by 1988, 1994, and 2000. 
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Consequent!),\ the Department of Agriculture requested 
that each of the 98 districts prepare a T-by-2000 Plan to 
provide a road map tor reaching T by 2000. 

These local plans have been synthesized to form the 
State T-by-2000 Plan. The plan is divided into two parts: 
(1) statistical, and (2) action. The statistical part of the plan 
details Information on technical staff years needed, edu
cation staff years needed, cost of required resource man
agement systems, and the number of acres needing treat
ment. The action part of the plan details programs to be 
instituted and members of the local conservation team 
responsible for various parts of implementation. 

The plan has brought to light some startling information 
concerning manpower and financial resources needed to 
reach T by 2000 in Illinois. Some of the findings are as 
follows: 

• Contrary to popular belief, conservation tillage is not 
a panacea for our erosion problems. Only 199,315 ha 
(498,288 acres) of the 4.64 million ha (1 1 .6 million acres) 
needing treatment can be treated solely by conservation 
tillage. 

• In addition to existing Soil Conservation Service and 
district personnel, 197 new staff positions are needed to 
provide the necessary technical assistance to reach T by 
2000. 

• $1 billion needs to be expended on enduring prac
tices by 2000 to meet T. 

• 72,392 farms will need some conservation practices. 
• 1 ,186 Cooperative Extension Service staff years will 

be needed for educational purposes between now and 
2000. 

As a result of the T-by-2000 planning effort, the Illinois 
General Assembly is considering a 5-year $20 million cost
share program. These monies will be cost-shared with 
farmers on the construction of conservation practices. 
The program will be divided equally between a traditional 
Agricultural Conservation Program approach, where 
every county receives an allocation, and a ·watershed ap
·proach, in which lakes supplying water-will receive the 
highest priority. The purpose of the watershed approach is 
to improve water quality and extend the life of lakes used 
as water supplies. 

T�e SCS in Illinois is developing a conservation plan 
based on hydrologic unlts·to complement the State's ef
fort. The hydrologic unit approach will not only allow us to 
enumerate on-sne benefits but it will enable better docu
mentation of off-sne benefits. 

The SCS response comes on the heels of efforts in 
Washington to seriously shrink the budget commitment to 

the Soil Conservation Service. The logic of cutting funding 
when the needs are obviously becoming greater is beyond 
me. lb cripple the efforts of SCS by reducing funding to 
the levels proposed by the Reagan administration seems 
to me a serious mistake. 

I believe that most everyone in Washington realizes the 
problem, with the possible exception of the people at the 
Olllce of Management and Budget. Details are pending on 
the mandatory soil erosion control levels recently intro
duced as amendments to the Clean Water Act in the Sen
ate. Point source pollutants have faced such regulations 
for more than 15 years. However, voluntary compliance 
has been. our preferred approach for nonpoint source po� 
lution control. Obviousi),l we have not accomplished what 
we might have hoped. If we reduce our commitment to this 
effort instead of Increasing it, we will face failures more 
trequenti)< 

Even though these mandatory soil erosion control 
amendments have been offered, I am told the support will 
not be ample to see enactment in 1985 . . .  we may have 1 
or 2 more .years to demonstrate the ability to voluntarily 
comply before we lace a serious threat of mandatory regu
latio�s. We will avoid such regulations only if .we become 
very serious in addressing this problem soon. 

A lew weeks ago, the Conservation Foundation re
leased a study called Eroding Soils . . .  the Off-farm Im
pact. The report estimated that the degradation of water 
as a result of soil erosion costs the Nation $6 billion each 
year. According to the report, fishery yields have been 
reduced, recreational opportunities have been hindered, 
drinking water supplies and quality have diminished, and 
navigational channels have experienced heavy sedimen
tation. 

I qo not feel that agriculture is the sole offender. As the 
Conservation Foundatio� report explained, runoff from 
construction sites, mining operations, and other areas are 
strong concerns. But, we cannot deny that a tremendous 
amount of the concern falls within agriculture. We cannot 
begin to address such a problem without adequate sup-
JlOrt. ' 

I would challenge anyone to do whatever is within his or 
h!lr means to generate support lor controlling nonpoint 
so.urce pollution . .  ;. at whatever level. It is my strong belief 
that a much stronger commitment is necessary tram the 
Federal level; however, we should not rely on the Federal 
government to carry the l)ntire burden. State and local 
governments should also become involved. The situation 
is serious and the needs are immediate. 
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THE FERTILIZER INDUSTRY'S PERSPECTIVES ON 
NONPOINl POLLUTION 

G. W. GARRETT 
Alliance Agronomics, Inc. 
Mechanicsville, Virginia 

�--- ABSTRACT -------, 
The fertilizer industry, through its national association, 
The Fertilizer Institute (TFI), is taking a' very positiVe role 
In helping reduce the amounts of nutrients thatJT'Iake their 
way into our Nation's waterways. TFI haS lauriched an 
extensive educational campaign to nlake the fertilizer in
dustry aware of nonpoint pollution problems and to en� 
courage voluntary use of agricultural best management 
practices (BMP's). Industry views the nonpoint pollution 
issue as a legitimate concern, despite the lack of informa
tion pinpointing sources of the proble1')1. Broad eduq�.
tional efforts already 'ltaching retailers; producers, and 
growers throughout the oountry )lave highlighted the 
need for action to cu�b possible nutrient losses. In addi
tion to BMP's, actions include jUdicioUs applications of 
fertilizer (based on soil test recommendations), soil con
servation measures, and proper timing of field opera
tions. Reduced nutrient losses are also seen as a means 
to help maintain a viable and efficient farm economy, 
since sound management of nutrients can maximize pre; 
ductivlty and ease farmers' financial burden. By working 
with farmers to help them design fertilizer management 
programs, Industry can help farmers increase profit per 
acre while at the same time reduce the amounts of nutri
ents lost to the environment. Continued educational ef
forts with State and regional Industry groups, national 
and local legislation, and other concerned groups will 
help to find responsible solutions to the nonpolnt runoff 
problem. 

My fertilizer retail business serves customers who raise 
crops in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, an area obvi
ously affected by nonpoint runoff, Itself an issue of con
earn to me and to my farm customers. As a businessman, 
I take very seriously the potential loss of nutrients through 
runoff, because such losses are costly. My customers 
can't afford to pay for nutrients not efficiently used by their 
crops. They look to me tor sound fertilizer management 
recommendations, and certainly I must give those recom
mendations in the context of a shared concern about run
off. 

I could tell about the importance of fertilizer-that its 
continued use Is essential to assure an abundant food 
supply for our Nation-that 30-50 percent of the food and 
fiber produced by U.S. farmers is attributed to the use of 
fertilizer. But I think you already know that. The fact is, we 
will continue to need fertilizer to meet present and future 
demands. We will also, however, need to be aware of the 
potential effects fertilizer may have on the environment, 
and to employ those techniques that keep fertilizer on our 
fields and out of our streams, lakes, and rivers. 

Among the best tools that the fertilizer industry and its 
customers can use to reduce nutrient runoff, and reduce 
plant nutrient losses, are Best Management Practices 
(BMP's). These practices seek to reduce water runoff and 
soil erosion from farmland. Practices such as conserva
tion tillage, soil testing, timing and placement of fertilizer 
application, strip cropping, cover crops, terracing, and 
butler strips are highly effective in cutting losses of plant 
nutrients. The fertilizer industry has, for a number of 
years, been promoting research on the use of BMP's to 

Increase efficiency of fertilizer use and reduce nutrient 
losses. The future of essential crop production, farm pro
duction efficiency, and soil and nutrient conservation de
pend on the ability of our Nation's farmers to expand their 
use of sound management practices. The fertilizer indus
try's position, therefore, is to support and encourage the 
voluntary adoption of BMP's for agriculture. 

Our industry leaders have·'realized that we can play a 
positive role in reducing losses of nutrients to the environ
ment. This role is not a defensive orie, not one designed to 
dispute someone else's facts on the sources of nutrients 
found In our Nation's waters. Our role is not to bury our 
head In the sand and hope that the issue of nonpoint 
pollution or nutrient losses will somehow go awa}< As an 
industry, we have from the beginning taken an active lead
ership role to stem the runoff problem, regardless of the 
source. We actively share in this very real concern. 

The board of directors of The Fertilizer Institute adopted 
a Plant Nutrient Use Resolution this past year stating that 
our industry policy will be to support the judicious use of 
plant nutrients, with three considerations In mind: 

1 .  protection of the environment 
2. enhancement of farming profitability 
3. Improvement of food and fiber productivity 

To carry out this directive, The Fertilizer lnstitu)e has 
undertaken a massive educational effort to inform indus
try, farmers, Congress, and the public about nutrient run
off, and about BMP's. The first such information was dis
tributed through a cover story In Fertilizer PROGRESS 
magazine. Over 30,000 readers, most of whom are terti� 
lzer retailers, receive this publication. The article ex
plained the consequences of nutrient runoff to fertilizer 
businesses and stressed the voluntary use of BMP's to 
reduce nutrient runoff. More than 10,000 reprints of this 
article have been disseminated since the story appeared 
last June. 

To complement the article, PROGRESS also began a 
regular series called Best Management Practices, which 
details various BMP methods for dealers to share with 
farm customers. Reprints of this series are also distributed 
wide I}< 

A further step has been the Institute's publication of a 
brochure on clean water, explaining the nutrient runoff 
issue, our industry's efforts to curb the problem, and a 
brief description of the fertilizer industry. Alread}\ we've 
distributed over 15,000 copies to State fertilizer associa
tions, fertilizer dealers, Cooperative Extension Services, 
and others throughout the Nation. The Fertilizer Institute 
has also participated in EPA's Nonpoint Task Group; we 
served as a major cosponsor of USDA's first National Con
ference on Conservation Tillage; we are cosponsoring 
EPA's National Nonpoint Pollution Conference; we're 
members of the Conservation Tillage Information Center; 
and we are sponsoring our own Nutrient Use and The· 
Environment Symposium. All these efforts position our in
dustry as a leader, rather than as a reactor, to this issue. 

Why would the fertilizer industry care to help solve the 
dilemma of nutrient losses? There are several reasons. 

First, the industry (and its association, The Fertilizer 
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Institute) has always based Its case, regardless of the Is, 
sue, on facts. It's a fact, for example, that fertilizers are an 
essential Input, that fertilizer is the farmer's single best 
production Investment, and that fertilizers do not carry 
with them the same problems so often associated with 
pesticides. In the case of nonpoint, runoff, however, the 
facts are scarce. Elevated levels of nitrates have been 
found In some lakes and streams, but who or what caused 
it? Uvestock? Decaying leaves? Human or industrial 
wastes? Or farmland runoff? 

Since the answers don't yet exist, we as an industry feel 
an obligation to act now rather than wait for those an
swers. If runoff occurs, and if we may be one of the 
sources, we feel our businesS obligations extend to civic 
and ecological responsibility as well. We want and expect 
clean water as much as any0ne. 

Second, we feel that nonpoint pollution can be stopped 
only If all of us, every potential contributor-and I stress 
the word potential-would voluntarily take steps to curb 
the problem. My inaustry believes that we're all served 
best when we work together in the same direction, rather 
than at cross-purposes. 
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Final� the fertilizer industry has another reason for be
Ing Involved. My business-and the entire Industry-can 
only be as strong and viable as the customers we service. 
You are all aware of the tremendous financial challenges 
laced by today's farmers. Commodity prices are weak, 
Interest rates high, land values falling, and credit ex
tremely tight. Farmers can't afford to put excess fertilizer 
on their land, can't afford to apply nutrients in a manner 
exceeding the crop's ability to use them, and certainly 
can't afford to see his rich topsoil wash away along with 
the valuable nutrients it contains. 

Businessmen like me caJi and do help the farmer re
duce his fertilizer losses by making recOmmendations 
based on soil and tissue testing, by encouraging his un
derstanding of the agronomic aspects of soli conserva
tion, and by reminding him of BMP's that help reduce 
runoff potential. 

The fertilizer Industry is determined to continue Its re
sponsible ro1e to help solve nutrient runoff problems'. Fer
tilizer producers and retailers are getting involved with 
legislation and planning on national, State, and local lev
els In an elfort to do just that. 



PERSPECTIVES ON.NONP.OINT SOURCE; POLLUTION 
CONTROL: SILVICULTURE 

JOHN M. BETHEA 
Director of the Florida Division of Forestry 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Considering the other land uses affected by the nonpoint 
source issue, silviculture has one important inherent ad
vantage-the long rotation age of. a·forest. This means 
there are lengthy periods tJlltween major disturbances in a 
managed forest. When forest soils are disturped, opportu
nities occur for .erosion, sedimentation, and -nonpoint 
source pollution, As a result of this and several other fac
tors, silvicultural actiVities generally do not contribute as 
much nonpoint source pollution to.the.Nation's waterways 
as other land uses .. 

Silvlc�ltural actlvities..cause nonpoint sourCe pollution 
problems that are mostly. localized, and of short duration. 
Infrequent disturbance means there are only limited op
portunities for -erosion and sediment production from for
est land. One possible exc.eptlon to this involves an activ
� associated .with-forest land management'-'-forest roads 
and access systems-which can be ·a considerable 
source of nonpoint pollution throughout an entire.,rotation. 
Because of this.potential for nonpoint pollution, and given 
the fact that most streams naturally drain forested water
sheds, foresters as lanq managers have the opportunity 
and inherent responsibility tO' protect our valuable .water 
resource. ,_ 

Silviculture is a unique land use In many ways: Like 
agriculture, silviculture, encompasses a broarelahd base; 
but as previously-outlined, intensive activity on forest land 
is much more infrequent. Small private landowners, gov
ernment, and corporations, bOth large and small;own and 
manage foresr larid. In consideration of,.these diverse 
ownership patterns and-varying potential pollution prob
lems, different areas of the .country have taken specific 
approaches to controlling! silvicultural nonpoint.sources. 
Wijh the support of the Environmental Protection Agency, 
the South,, Northeast, and _Midwest have generally elected 
to control nonpoint source pollution through nonregOiatocy 
programs, while the West·has leaned toward the regula
tory route. Neither approach appears to M right or wrong; 

· both can work with appropriate conditions and, good 'man
agement. 

Since-our experience in Florida-has been with the non
regulatory approach and the Aorida·Division of Forestry is 
the designated management agency for implementing the 
silvicuttural element of the l?tate Water Quality Plan, we 
should review the concepts behind these programs more 
closely. " 

Nonregulatory means something more than Voluntary. 
Nonregulatory implies an expectaYon. that landowners-and 
land managers will follow best management"p[actices 
(BMP's) . .  Encouraglng compliance with .a nonregulatory 
program requires a sustalned·effort. 

Creative, ·new approaches.to nonpoint source.pollution 
problems shQJJid·be developed if nonregulatory programs 
are to succeed. States using a- nonregulatory approach 
should support an lnitial .training. phase, as most have 
enthusiastically done, followed by a continuing implemen
tation-process. 

George Rein6rt, Chief, Bu�au of RBsoutCe Planning, Florida Divi
sion of Forestru I?resented.thls PIJI?Br at the conference. 
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If a nonregulatory approach is to .succee<l.' for silvlcul
tural activities, then the years following the initial training 
phase are critical. These crucial years will' demonstrate 
whether the States are willing to make a commitment to 
cootinue the sustained effort necessary to achieve suc
cessful implementation. Certainly .the lack of Federal as
sistance available to the StatesJn these continuing imple
mentation efforts Is a clear problem, but not a leg�imate 
excuse. The resource involved-water-deserves our 
high priority for obvious reasons. ·• • 

Educating landowners and land managers .In BMP's 
can have a pos�lve and rippling -effect to enc;ourage par
ticipation In·eliminating nonpoint pollution problems. For 
example, In Florida's Panhandle it is generally acknowl
edged that roads and access systems represent a poten
tially significant source of sediment from forest lands. To 
help address this economic and environmental"problem, 
our agency cooperated with the forest industry to develop 
a Fo(est Road Demonstration Area on industrial land in 
ttie Central Panhandle. 

After an appropriate site was selected, Aorida Division 
of Forestry personnel worked wiiiT Southwest Forest In
dustries land managers on the road layout and. design. 
Qlvislon staff then guided the road construction crew to 
include appropriate erosion control features. The- area 
was logged, ·and the site prepared and planted tojllustrate 
the benefits of Ergood access system to typical silvlcultural 
operations. During the·past year we have used this area 
for field workshops aimed at a variety of groups: 

1 .  Society of American Foresters chapter meeting, 
2. Division Foresters and other perSohnel, • 

3. Forest Industry personnel, · 
4. Personnel from State regulato,.Y agencies, and 
5. bther Individuals and small groups. 
WQ are convinced of the value of demonstration areaS-in 

a nonregulatory. program; the�e :will continue to play' a 
major role In the Florida lmplementa$lcin effort. 

Communication techniques such as brochures, slide 
series, films, displays, public meetings, road signs, "imd 
compliance surveys can be used .)o inform landowners of 
nonpoint source pollution and encouJage participation. in 
eliminating these problems. 

.Regional meetings involving agency personnel respon
sible for implementing nonpoint source pollution control 
could, help generate new Ideas needed to keep these pro
grams active. Also, implementing agencies need to work 
to achieve a satisfactory, sustained level of effort. 

Failure to .satisfactorily implement. nonregulatory Silvl
cultural pollution control plans will result in the develop
merit of regulatory programs for more States. Regulatory 
programs in the South will be expensive, difficult to en
force considering the widespread small private owner-
ships, and not foolproof by any means. 1 ' 

The forestry community has the opportunity to test the 
nonregulatory approach. MOst forest,.Y interests realize 
that a program of this kind requires a long-term commit
ment. Its success will depend on whether these same 
forestry interests have the determination to sustain the 
effort that is needed over a period of years. 
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NONPOINT SOURCE CONTROL, A CONTINUING' CHALLENGE 

JOHN SPENCER 
Seattle Metro 
Seattle, Washington 

There continues, in our part of the country, a major inter
est in controlling nonpoint sources of pollution. Evidence 
continues to mount on the significant role suet� sources of 
pollution play in the· bacterial and toxic contamination of 
marine and freshwater bodies in Washington State. 
Closed shellfish beds, silted·salmon spawning grounds, 
fishkills in rural streams; and toxic hot spots in urban bays 
all ihdicate a growing· need for.nonpoint source,:pollution 
control. In response, our legislature. has- passed several. 
new laws; most notable.js..a new authority for managing 
Puget Sound. ..., 

My perspective is heightened as · a result ;of ·recent 
actions involving Puget Sound: It has become clear that a 
major cleanup of contaminateCl areas will not happen until 
both point and •nonpoint sources of pollution are con, 
trolled, particularly the nonpoint.sources. Cleanup 'is.un
likely to occur until major sources are under.control QB
cause. no one wants cleanup projects ruin.!'d ,by 
recontamination, ancf natural "cleansing" may obviate the 
need !or very expensive cleanup. 

The ·Washington State Legislature has ·just gone 
through a debate over pollution control priorities, ,much 
like the one Congress waged in 1972 when adopting a 
uniform national treatment standard. Given.,our limited 
funds; we debated the priority of funding·nonpoint source· 
and point source controls and cleanup actions: Controlling 
sources emerged.as the undisputed:thrust'Of our. State's 
pollution control efforts for the remainder .of the 19,80,:S. 

Nonpoint sourc11s·of pollution are undoubtedly the most 
difficult.to control because the variety of sources is'·large 
and their dispersion· extreme. B�t more impot'tantly; .they 
are difficult to control because the controls involve chang
ing ini:lividual and corporate be,havior patterns.' In !i'9ricul
ture it involves changing how a. f11-rmer cultivates and irri
gates his land; h the .city it.involves the homeowner's 
habits when cnanging Q)l in the car, or disposing ol house
hold chemicals and solvents. In either case, goverrimeS't 
becomes directly im/ol)r'hll·in how people carry out irldivid
u'al aCtions. This situation 'does not lend itself well to 'wKat 
we have come· to a'cl:epf as the mode for environmental 
protection-namel}i permits ·and structu'red compliance 
monitoring. EPA and State regulaiors are having to em
p)oy more innovative' ways to search for pollution sourees 
and control them. lf/9 call it search ancf control.) • ..,.. 

The emphasis on deadlines, enforceable provisions_in 
p-etmits.·ana orilers/aiid'iechnology-ba'sed enforcement 
stindards led to great lrustratlon during the late 1970's 
when ·�tate and loeal governments were developing 
areawide waS'te:managemeht plans. Most planners and 
environmental agency' directors found themselves trying 
t6 introduce and implement cooperative actions, best 
management prat:liceS, I and • edUCational programS Within 
a ,legal and polit[cal _frafri�w�rk of environmental· pr?lf!d· 
tion bas.eq on permits, schedules, enforcement orders, 
fines, and penalties: This 'cOnfused tile public and create� 
mistrust among land managers and resource agency pet
sOnnel. My own 'obseiltations ,wenfthat it took as much 
energy' and time lor personnel fn various gove'rnment 
agencies to understand how these BMP's'would work as ii 
did for the public. 

• . , � • ·:�. • 
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Unfortunately, once the momentum-was established to 
deal with nonpoint sources of pollution, our r>jation's econ-

omy faltered, trimming our efforts toward nonpoint control. 
Nonetheless, a great deal was accomplished and we are 
well positioned to continue the task of controlling nonpoint 
sources. 

Major steps have been taken to control' nonpoint 
sources of pOllution in Washington, including but not lim
ited to forest practices, dairy wastes, ·urban stormwater 
runoff, and construction activities. With the ·rebuilding of 
our environmental programs I believe the progress made 
in these areas will be applied more.widely, and will rE!sult in 
action .to control other serious nonpoint sources, such as 
failing septic tanks, leachate from contaminated industrial 
areas, runoff from small noncommercial farming activities, 
and illegal dumping of commercial and household waste. 

It is·worth· highlighting two areas of progress: forest 
practices control a11d urban stormwater runoff. Forest 
practices regulation meant bringing control to 'that part of 
antindustry known-for its rugged individualism, high risk, 
and economic boom and bust conditions. Many legislative 
debates and protests· were. waged over Jegislation aimed 
at regulating forest practices, and: both si,des threatened' 
,serious litigation over the regulation-issue. 

' ·  In the ��d, a workable program was created to achieve 
best management practices in harvesting timber· from 
State and privately-owned lands, and to relieve the indus
try from double..jeopardy under the·dual requirements of 
meeting..best•.managemen\ practices•"and water quality· 
standards. Tfhe standards·arEI not.enforceable if approved 
bestrl)anagement practiceS are employed.)· •· 
, The success·of these BMP's was'shown in.subsequent. 

field audits that tound wateniquality .violations occurred 
most often \Vhere best management. practices were not 
used 'Ofo not enforced. This was-.a milestone for lionpoint 
source ·control in Washington:. Despite some continuing 
argumehts dver various.BMP's fbr forest practices; .the 
real :successc was in• developihg':a ·control program-that 
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works for an industry of•this size and nature. r •• 

"Urban stor\nwater runoff control irl· the SE!attle area-is a 
good example otthe value of 208 planning. Many eonside• 
208 planning a bust. 'But King Count}\ our largest•urllan 
c�>Unt}l is now formally considering creating a stormwater 
utility to control and finance projects for drainagE!' and wa
ter quality improvements .. King.County has benefited from 
the areawide planning·done 'under section 208,.ol'the 
Clean Water' act. The CountY has 'already lmplen\'ented 
critical stream reactr designations where more stringent 
land development codes are imposed. 

Puget Sound is an example of where State· and local 
authorities ·are cooperating, to. control water pollution. In 
Was�ington-we have just enacted a law creating a plan
ning authority to prepare an areawide management plafi' 
for Puget Sound and its adjacent marine waters. The goal' 
is to• bring our State and local government agencies (re
source management as well as regulatory} together in al
ctlordinated effort to control all sources of pollution to the. 
Sound, particularly fecal colifotm· and taxies contamina· 
tion.fro\n nonpoint sources. 'Morebver,1he authority is to 
develop a perspective for managing Puget Sound, or 
more precisely, a management plan with priorities for con
trolling both nonpoint and-point sources of_pollutioll'. This 
plan will ·dramaticallY" affect local land use programs as 
well as EPA and State agency compliance efforts. • 



• 

This Water Quality Authority, more than anything I can 
point to today, illustrates the strength 'of public concern 
over the diffuse and varied sources of pollution. The public 
understands that until nonpoint sources are controlled, we 
will not see meaSurable improvements in the'sound's con
taminated areas. 

'• 

·' 
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Major difficul!ies must be overcoml'.· P.llrlicularly as non1 
point seurce control affects land us'e decisioml and individ
ual actions. lnnovatio'�oj su.ctJ as th��-il.�E\Cl)ri develop9:'g 
best management practices will have to be made. But, hke 
foresi practices, other equally diffiCiilf non point sources of 
pollution can be controlled. • 

.. ,.. '• 

·� ' • !  
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PERSPECTIVES ON NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION CONTROL: 
A CONSERVATION VIEW 

BENJAMIN C. DYSART Il l 
National Wildlife Federation 
Washington, D.C. 

INTRODUCTION 
As immediate past president of the National Wildlife Fed
eration, the Nation's largest conservation organization at 
4.5 million members, I can give some conservation per
spectives. I would articulate the same positions if I were 
here as an environmental engineer, as a researcher, or as 
a university professor-all of which I am. 

Our resources-precious soils, forests, lakes and 
freeflowing streams, energy and other mineral resources, 
scenic vistas, wild flowers, and fish-are interrelated in 
the watersheds. Through managing our watersheds, we 
also manage 0ur aquatic wild and natural resources wher
ever they occur, out in the Big Hole basin in Montana, in 
the Cache River Basin in Arkansas, in Alaska, on the 
Great Plains, in little trout streams in the East like the 
Thompson in the Carolinas and Penn's Creek in Pennsyl
vania, or in the urban areas that dot our national country
side. 

PUTTING NONPOINT POLLUTION 
IN CONTEXT 
The Council on Environmental Quality's t 979 Annual R&
PQrt stated that pearly all. drainage bas!ns w�re affected in 
some locations by pollution from agnculture and urban 
runoff. In 1982, six States reported nonPQint sources as 
the primary causes of water degradation. 

This year, 15 of 20 States reporting progress towards 
the Clean Water Act's fishable/swimmable goal listed non
point pollution as a significant pollutant source in their 
remaining problem waters. Finally, nonpoint sources are 
being identified as the major contributors to pollution in 
large waterbodles such as the lower Great Lakes and 
Chesapeake Bay as well as the bays, surface water, and 
ground water of Long Island, New York. 

Since 1974, hundreds of millions of dollars have been 
spent on studies, plans, and demonstration projects. Our 
failure to substantially reduce nonpoint source pollution in 
the last decade is attributable to our failure to implement 
what we've learned, or in many cases what we have all 
suspected. 

The perception has prevailed that the problem of non
point pollution is enormous and a solution politically and 
technically difficult to devise and put in place. That per
ception is, I believe, not entirely correct. If we examine two 
of the major sources--agriculture and urban runoff-we 
find that many effective techniques are already known and 
used on a small scale and that, by applying the better 
techniques to the critical areas nationwide, we can sub
stantially reduce nonpoint source pollution. 

AGRICULTURAL NONPOINT POLLUTION 
In terms of mass, sediment is the major water pollutant 
from agricultural activities. Approximately six billion tons 
are lost from farmlands each year. This soil loss seriously 
affects not just productivity of the land, but also the quality 
of the waters into which most of the soil flows and the 
bottom habitat in our aquatic ecosystems. 
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Scientists estimate that 75 percent of the sediment en
tering streams, rivers, and lakes comes from cropland ero
sion. If you don't believe this is serious, then I suggest you 
look at a stream that gets the runoff from a soybean field 
without adequate conservation practices in place, and 
then think about the millions of acres of prime bottomland 
overflow hardwood habitat that's been cleared and put 
into row crops in recent decades in the Mississippi flyway. 

In Illinois, about 2 bushels of soil wash from cropland for 
each bushel of corn produced in the State. The Illinois 
Natural History Survey has found that the backwater lakes 
along the Illinois River are half filled with mud because of 
siltation from neighboring farms, produced in the last 15 
years. The Government Accounting Office has reported 
that soil losses resulting from poor agricultural practices 
are 25 percent worse today than in 1934. 

It's important to realize, however, that less than 3 per
cent of the land contributes over a third of the total annual 
siltation loss. Controlling erosion from a surprisingly small 
number of areas, and some of them rather small in size, 
can result in most of the pollutant reduction needed to 
protect water quality and habitat for fish and wildlife. This 
applies to small river basins, as well as to the Nation as a 
whole. 

And we have to remember that, in addition to soil, we 
have lots of toxic materials, nutrients, and other materials 
adsorbed onto the soil particles. The nonpoint source pol
lutants that wash off the land can be loaded with all sorts 
of bad actors. 

Some nonpoint programs and individual projects have 
been real bright spots, but some have had very modest 
water quality accomplishments. These programs--208, 
Model Implementation, Rural Clean Water, and Clean 
Lakes-have resulted in plans and management practices 
on a relatively small scale. A nationwide program with 
appropriate management practices is needed now to pro
vide substantial water quality benefits in all the areas 
where nonpoint pollution is a critical water quality and 
aquatic habitat problem. 

URBAN RUNOFF 
The other major source of non point pollution is urban run
off. Pollution in urban runoff includes air pollutants that 
have settled in streets, erosion from construction sites, 
salt and other deicing chemicals, litter, and animal refuse. 
Of the bacterial loading in the bays of Long Island, 95 
percent comes from urban runoff and has resulted in the 
closing of many shellfish areas. Most of the lakes selected 
for study under the Clean Lakes Program are urban park 
lakes adversely affected by urban runoff. 

Similar to agricultural nonpoint pollution, most of the 
urban runoff pollution comes from limited areas, such as 
the industrialized and highly urbanized sections of a city. 
Appropriate management practices targeted at those ar
eas can control the pollution. Such practices include more 
frequent street cleanings, use of porous pavement, and 
suitably designed and maintained sedimentation and 
catchment basins to reduce the amount of soil and ad-



sorbed toxic and other nonpoint source pollutants carried 
in runoff. 

The National Urban Runoff Program is studying 28 met
ropolitan regions, with Baltimore identified as having the 
most contaminated runoff among them. The few areas in 
Baltimore that contribute most of the pollution are the 
heavily industrialized and urbanized sections. 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
With Congressional passage of the Clean Water Act and 
other laws in the early 1970's, sanitary engineers and 
environmental scientists took aim at problems identified 
now well over a decade ago. Today, I believe we all can 
take well-deserved credit for the remarkable progress in 
addressing some of the most conspicuous water quality, 
resource, and pollution problems. 

But. today, as a Nation and as resource management 
professionals, we find ourselves facing some very difficult 
water quality challenges-much tougher than we faced a 
decade ago. Part of this is due, in my opinion, to our 
having focused too much on "treating wastes" as op
posed to achieving or maintaining desired water quality in 
our streams and lakes, and looking out for the rest of, 
indeed most of, our environment-which is outside the 
chainlink fence of the wastewater treatment plants. Many 
of my colleagues, the water pollution control experts, have 
too long concentrated on treating wastewater that comes 
to us in a pipe, rather than on the larger scale and much 
more important issue, albeit much more complex and 
fuzzy, of achieving the water quality goals mandated for us 
by society through the political process. 

A common mindset must have been passed on to us, 
because this problem is prevalent. For example, it led us 
to devote tremendous effort and funding to nutrient re= 
moval in municipal waste treatment plants and to chang
ing our laundry detergents. But at the same time, the 
water pollution experts in our regulatory agencies, design 
firms, and research and development shops paid compar· 
atively little attention to controlling the massive quantities 
of nutrients entering our streams, lakes, and wetlands 
from other diffuse sources, such as fertilizer runoff. 

From today's perspective, it's hard to understand why 
we tried to achieve a very low suspended solids concen
tration in municipal wastewater treatment plant effluents 
but, at the same time, pretty much ignored the more mas
sive quantities of turbidity-causing and habitat-smothering 
solids entering the surface waters as nonpoint source pol
lutants. The game plan seemed to be to insist on rational 
design and high tech for wastes in pipes, but accept low
tech rules of thumb and conventional wisdom lor control
ling nonpoint source pollutants. 

The GAO's 19n report telling us we weren't going to 
meet the Nation's water quality goals if we didn't come to 
grips with nonpoint source pollutants helped focus our 
attention on this so-called "new" water pollution problem. 
Nonpoint pollution is probably the most important water 
quality issue today, especially considering the interrela
tionship with the management-and frequently misman
agement-of hazardous. wastes, ground water contamina
tion, abandoned toxic waste dumps, and the like. Non
point pollution contributes not only conventional pollutants 
like sediments, oxygen-<lemanding wastes, coliform bac
teria, and nutrients, but taxies like heavy metals, pesti
cides, herbicides, and lots of others. 

Congress is appropriating $750 million annually for soil 
conservation, yet this has reduced soil loss very little. 
Most of the soil and, even more important in many situa
tions, the assorted witch's brew of adsorbed toxic chemi
cals, is still ending up in our Nation's surface waters: low
ering water quality, damaging fish habitat, and generally 
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impairing the beneficial uses of others off-site. Since non
point flollution was acknowl!ldged to be the biggest im
pediment to ·acnieving water. quality standards as of a 
couple of years ago in six of EPA's 10 r9gions, the: argu
ment is compelling for Congress to establish a regulatory 
program, and hopefully a meaningful one. 

HOW BIG I� TH� PROBLEM? 
In 19n, the GAO estimated that over hall the pollution 
entering the Nation's waterways was from nonpoint 
sources, and the most important nonpoint sources were 
agricultural activities, urban stormwater rimoff;· :silv'fcul� 
ture, and poorly tlesigned and managed septic systems. 
In 1984, the Asso!:iation of State and Interstate Water Pol� 
lution Control Administrators found that 1.4 million acres 
of surface lake water had oeen degraded by· nonpoint 
pollution over the laSt 10 years. 

The tangible costs to society of letting nonpoint pollution 
continue for the most part uncheckei:l are very.high. The 
Nation loses productivity from its land, killing and smother· 
ing fish and wetlands, contaminating fish and shellfish so 
they're inedible, and spending over $300, million·· a year 
dredging the resultant silt from our rivers, lakes, and har
bors. The list could go on. And the less tangible, but very 
real, costs to the American public are also great. 

CURRENT PROPOSALS IN CONGRESS 
AND EPA 
Congress and EPA are setting a new course for controlling 
nonpoint source pollution. A year-long effort by an EPA 
task force under the direction of Jack Ravan culminated in 
a national nonpoint policy, which hopefully will help to fo
cus local, State, and Federal agency attention on imple
menting meaningful control programs in priority water
bodies. However, it falls short of committing EPA to any 
strong action, of ass.uring that controls are actually used. 

In Congress, both the House and the Senate have legis
lation pending that would encourage States by means of a 
grants program to institute runoff pollution controls. Given 
the massive Federal deficit, the National Wildlife Federa
tion believes such a program may not be funded for some 
time to come. We continue to press the Congress to adopt 
sanctions, or enforcement mechanisms, rather than sim
ply relying on more Federal mona}< Otherwise, we may 
see very little progress in cleaning up the Nation's number 
1 surface water quality problem. 

ON· THE-GROUND IMPLEMENTATION 
States should be required to identify, develop, and actively 
promote the use of appropriate and effective best man
agement practices for pollution sources. And I emphasize 
the words "appropriate" and "effective" because many 
so-called BMP's are neither very appropriate nor very ef
fective in actually protecting off-site surface water quality 
and aquatic habitat. 

Based on my experience, both resea,rch and very practi
cal, I know that available BMP's-if properly selected, de
signed, constructed, operated, and maintained, individu
ally and as coherent systems of BMP's-can effectively 
reduce the export of soil, nutrients, herbicide$, pesticides, 
oxygen-<lemanding materials, bacteria, heavy metals, and 
other taxies off-site and into the Nation's surface waters. 
This can be done cost effectively if a genuine commitment 
is made to cope with this serious, long-standing problem 
and to move on toward protecting our Nation's streams, 
reservoirs, and wetlands. 

A good bit of money can be spent on so-called BMP's 
that don't actually reduce much erosion or soil mobiliza-
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lion at the source or remove sediment, especially the fine 
sediment. AI Clemson, I've been directing Federal
agency-supported and· industry,supported .research and 
development wor,k for over a decade dealing with effects 
of nonpoint source pollution .on surface water quality and 
aquatic habitat, erosion from disturbed lands, row-crop 
agriculture and heavy construction, and evaluation of ind>
vidual nonpoint source pollution controls and systems of 
controls. 

The EPA, the water-quality-oriented committees of the 
Congress, and the State- agencies w"h water quality re
sponsibilities simply have to be more active players. They 
have to insist that water quality be the--or at least a-real 
focus and lhat the right BMP's be specified more 'Often 
and operated proper!)< 

We can't continue to leave � primarily to the agricultural 
committees in Congress, USDA, and Soil Conservation 
Service county offices, and the land- and agriculture
oriented State agencies whose focus Is properly the agr'" 
cultural producer, not off-site water qual� We can't leave 
it all-or most of. it-to these agencies simply "because 
they know how to work with the farmers." The rest of us 

have to do our part. Many ol the nonpoint source prob
lems involve other than farmers. Too often the approach 
that seems most politically palatable is to exempt or 
grandfather all the agricultural activities, administratively 
declaring them no longer a part of the problem. In my 
opinion, this CQmpletely begs most oj the substantive wa
ter quality and environmental protection questions facing 
us. 

And I think my own environmental engineering disci
pline simply has to recognize the problem and use the 
latest in proven cost-<lffactive process design approaches 
and procedures for dealing with nonpoint pollution. Con
gress and the American taxpayers should eXPect the 
same level of reliability, effectiveness, and performance 
for nonpoint source control facilities as we all expect of 
weiHrained modern environmental engineers in dealing 
with industrial and municipal wastes that are piped into a 
modern and well-operated wastewater treatment plant. 
This can be done, and as far. as I'm concerned there's 
absolutely -no reason for it not to be both expected and 
accomplished. 

· 

iB 
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A LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE ON NONPOINT SOURCE 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

LESTER:cov 
Elmore, Minnesota 

Our .family corporation has a cattle-feeding and farming 
operation on 486 hectares (1 ,200 acres) . in Kossuth 
Count)\ IO)Ya. We annually feed 2,500 to 3,000 head of 
cattl!l in confinement and open lot facilities and raise seed 
corn and soybeans. I am currently chairman of the Na
tional Cattlemen's Association's 208 Water Quality Sub
coml'(litt�. and chairr'[lan of the Lands, Water, .and Envi
ronment COmmittee of the Iowa Cattlemen's Association. I 
also serve on the board of that State organizatio�. 

Soil erosion and water runoff have been occurring on 
this planet since time began. The most productive agricul
tural areas of this coun�ry were formed ·by erosion and 
sediment from the )luge ice caps·Jhat melted millions at 
years ago. .. Such erosion produced soils-up to more than 1 
meter deep in. the Midwest. And the loess that covers 
much of North America to a depth of seirer.al hectometers 
is the result of wind erosion over thousands of years. 

Man, of course, has aggravated erosion (now called 
nonpoint source Pollution� although not to the extent that 
some ·groups and government agencies would have us 
believe. Certainly, we ought to be concerned·about such 
erosic!h and I would like .to ·mention some actions that I 
think 'will help abate erosion resulting from agricultural 
activ�ies. 

'There is a legitimate public intereSt in water pollution 
abatement. The condition of our Nation's waters is impor
tant to all of us and we need national laws dealing wittl-
waler pollution. These laws, however, should be based on 
underStanding and common sense, not on emotion and 
unSU{lported ClicMs. ·' . . 

These laws should r�nize that there is no single, 
nationwide solution to the problem of nonpoint source pol
lution. There is no panacea that will prevent nonpoint 
source pollution in every place under all circumstances. 
What works best in one area may not be ttie beSt in 8n
.other area. 

The laws must be flexible enough to allow people to 
devise effective solutions that fit the unique circumstances 
Of individual areas. A cooperaiive' program involving !opal 
people familiar with local resources and' conditions is the 
best way to effectively abate water pollution. 

Furthermore, farmers and ranchers are the most envi
ronmentally conscious group in the United States. As peo
ple who deal daily with our environment, we do know 
something about local topography, climate, and other ele
ments of Mother Nature. We are acutely aware of environ
mental problems beCause, among other things, such 
problems bring us enormous economic costs. Regulation 
increases these economic costs. Environmental degrada
tion poses a threat to our livelihood so we have a selfiSh 
interest in preventing and abating pollution. 

In addllion to the right kind of laws, we need the right 
kind of scientific research-not the kind that we have had 
so. {ar. Current research consists of stacks and stacks of 
research reports identifying types and amounts and loca
tions of poiiUfants. What we do not have is research that 
tells the effects of these pollutants on man or on activities 
�al to mankind, such as food production. II may be good 
to know which substances cause cancer when exposed or 
fed to mice at rates many times greater than man would 
ever face in a normal lifetime, but such experiments do 
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not answer the question of how many substances man 
�an tolerate without harm. 

We will probably never eradicate all pollutants from our 
environment, even if we have the monel' Therefore, we 
need, to identify those pollutants that have the most ad
verse impacts upon man and determine what can be 
done. We also need to distinguish between pollutants orig
inating from natural causes and those originating from 
man's activities. 

We need carefully controlled research telling us how 
pollutants arrive at a particular place, exactly how far they 
move in the soil or water in a given time, and, above all, 
what levels of these pollutants man can tolerate with no 
side effects. 

Research finds coliform in a western mountain 
stream-but It does not indicate whether this .came from 
livestock grazing, elk, or other wildlife in the area. Did the 
material enter the stream recently or was it something that 
was deposited years ago and then stirred up from the river 
bottom duri(lg the last storm? 

Nitrate is.found in a midwestern stream. Did it originate 
from lerlilizer applied nearby or from decaying vegetation 
lrom·a city, or maybe from a wilderness area many thou
sands of miles away? Research often does not attempt to 
provide an answer, but this does not prevent some people 
from blaming agriculture. 

II we are simply guessing at the answers to such ques
tions, we may not be addressing the real causes at pollu
_tion. 

It also.appears that research is often used for purposes 
other than factual enlightenment For example, ir\ recent 
years, a barrpge of articles in the media and a number of 
government reports have given the impression the United 
States is in imminent danger of losing all of its topsoil. 

A 1980 Federal -document indicates that sheet and rill 
erosion on cropland in the Mississippi River Basin, and in 
many other Ei!stern Slates carries off 1 .8-5.1 metric tons 
per hectare (5.to 13.9 tons per acre) each year (U.S. Dep. 
Agric. 1980). If that much sitt got into the !14ississippi, the 
river would no longer flow! 

That same document says that wind erosion in several 
States exceeds more than 1.8 metric tons per hectare (5 
tons per acre) per year (U.S. Dap. Agric. 1980). I have 
visions Of huge amounts of soil piled like snow drifts in 
every road.ditch and at every wind break. 

I suspect such reports are aimed more at generating 
political support lor government funding than at giving a 
true picture of the current s�uation. 

01 course, it will take more than research to curb non
point source pollution. Even if we know all the answers, it 
doesn't do any good if that information does not reach 
those who can do something with it. I am referring not just 
to the policymakers or government edministnitors, lor it 
should be recognized that-especially in regard to non
point pollution-much can be done through voluntary ef
forts. As previously stated, a cooperative approach involv
ing the Iarmer and rancher can accomplish more to 
reduce runoff or erosion from agricultural lands than a 
program solely dependent upon mandatory actions. 

But the success of any effort-mandatory or volun
tary-depends upon knowledge and understanding. We 
not only need research to find out how to control erosion 
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but we need to transmit that how to the landowners and 
operators who can use the information. Agencies imd or
ganizations need to do a better job of communicating such 
knowledge. 

I am pleased to say that the National Cattlemen's Asso
ciation and affiliated State livestock organizations are 
mliking such an effort. We have taken a constructive ap
proach to the nonpoint source pollution issue. We are tel� 
ing our members what cattlemen have done about this 
problem in the past, what they are doing now, and what 
they can do in the future. 

One of our first efforts was the preparation and release 
in the 1970's of a slide program entitled "208 Plannin'g 
and the Cattle lndustl)<" This ·program explained the law 
and what the States needed to -do. More importantly, it 
demonstrated what cattlemen could do to minimize non
point source pollution. 

Some 45 organizations affiliated with the National· Cat
tlemen's Association have shown these slides to over a 
quarter million cattlemen at various meetings. in addition, 
over 75 universities and colleges have used the slides in 
curriculum or special program courses. 

The updated version of this slide program is being 
shown during this conference. We hope you will take the 
time to view it, as tt demonstrates the positive actions 
cattlemen are taking, voiuntarii)l to address water quality 
programs. The slides depict many of the so-called best 
management practices used by cattlemen. They reveal 
the diversity of the industry nationwide-cattle raised on 
the range, in pasture, and in small confinement facilities. 

Another example of an educational effort that'our asso
ciation is conducting Is a book entitled A Cattlemen's 

·Guide to Water Pollution Control and 201> Water Quality 
Planning. The writing of this book, ·a few·yeers· ago, was 
more of a massive job than you might irrtaglnl! or, franki)l 
than we had anticipated. 

When we gathered all of the government laws, ruleS, 
and, publications on nonpoint source pollution, we had a 
stack of books several feet high. Not 'one, however, gave a 
succinct explanation· of nonpoint pollution -laws or what 
calllemerr could do'to curb such pollutiorr. Obviously, no 
individual cattleman could read all that material. 
. .  Sq we summarized the law and rules, igno�rig the Jar
gon that makes most government and academic language 
incomprehensible to the:average person. Also, we were 
not simply oorice'rned with what cattlemen: and States· are 
required to dO' al)out nonpoint Source pollution. We were 
more concerned wtth what could be tfone. This book prO
vides the latest Information on livestock management 
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practices to control ronpoinl source runoff, and it includes 
a self-evaluation form for cattlemen. It .111so lists gov!lrn
ment agencies a person can contact for more infOrmation. 

In 1983, Profit Potential of Environmental Protection 
Practices of Cattlemen was published by the Environmen
tal Management Committee of the NalionBI Cattlemen's 
Association. This handbook describes ways cattiel)'len 
can prevent water pollution from cattle graZing or feeding 
operations. Based on a seminar at which technical ex
Perts in animal wastes and pollution spoKe, this publica
tion has an interesting focus. instead of regarding a"nimal 
wastes as an expensive disposal problem, it stioW8 that 
when handled proper!)� such byproducts can be substi
tuted for chemical fertilizer, and be profitable to cattlemen. 
The soil is the best garbage disposal in the world. 

These are examples of what cattle industry orgl!niza
tions are doing to educate our membei's on best manag&
ment practices that will curb water pollution and help'pr&
serve water quail� 

We Intend to -continue these efforts, because we recog
nize mandatory government regulations are not 1he an
swer. We will continue to cooperate with ·government 
agencies and others to improve technology and processes 
that·will help achieve the goal that I think all "Citizens 
want-a clean glass of water. 

In summary, I make the following points: 
1 .  Agriculture, including animal agriculture,· has been 

unfairly accused as the major pollutor of water. 
2. Laws and rules should be based on facts and .com-

mon sense. 
• 

•. 1 · 
�- More unbiru;ed scientific tesearch is needed"'o pro

vide answers we must have if we are to have ijll;effactive 
program to minimize nonpolnt source pollution. .£· 

4. We need to improve communications amo119, gov
ernment agencies, scientists, farmers, and· I��. Q,e)).!ll'al 
public. , 

5. We need l!l \ll)'lPhlll)ize a coo�rative appr9"£h to 
,solving pollution . problem.s, �USE! fl. lot , more can be 
accomplished that way than through gOI(�rnm�rJ�<li"?t�m. 

· 6,.)Ne need,fO tovt�r ��� co/l9eptof b�t manag�l)'lent 
practices. 
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